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Q. 1/ Choose the correct option to complete the following sentences (choose 5). 10 Marks  

1. The manager will ………… new orders.   a- give b- gives  c- gave d- 

giving 

2. ………… is going to be a primary teacher.  a- I   b- You  c- He   d- They   

3. It ………… the same every day.    a- is   b- are   c- were  d- (a- 

and b-)  

4. Sara ………… to get a job next month.   a- want b- wants         c- wanting  d- 

wanted          

5. You must ………… punctual.     a- be   b- been    c- being  d- are 

  

6. What do you want to …………?    a- did   b- does  c- doing  d-  

do 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Q. 2/ Match the following terms with their meaning.     5 Marks  
 

1. colleague: _______     a- people buy things from your company 

2. quality: _______      b- a piece of work to do 

3. task: _______                c- the person who gives you  order 

4. customer: _______     d- the people you work with  

5. manager: _______     e- good or bad 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Q. 3/ Tick (    ) the correct column for each word according to the sounds.  5 Marks  

No. words /g/ /dʒ/ /j/ 

1. manager    

2. catalogue    

3. university    



4. college    

5. young    

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Q. 4/ Do as required (choose 5).         10 Marks  

1. We watch the news on television.   (change it to Continuous) 

2. I would like to work abroad.   (change it to Question)   

3. You will get a good job.     (change it to Negative) 

4. Don’t read the job advertisement carefully.  (change it to Positive)  

5. I am working for a building company.   (change it to Past)  

6. Some journalists travel all over the world.  (change it to Question)     

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Q. 5/ Tick (    ) the correct column for each word according to their part of speech. 6 Marks  

No. words Noun  Adjective  Verb  

1. employ    

2. Good    

3. company    

4. Get    

5. advisor    

6. smart    

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Q. 6/ Answer the following questions. Write your answers in a paragraph.  4 Marks 

1. How old are you? 

2. Where are you from?  

3. Where do you live? 

4. What is your job? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Q. 7/ Choose the correct option to complete the following sentences. 

1. Sara and her sister read books in ----------- free time. a- his b- their c- her d- my 

2. ----------- play in a band. Come listen to them. a- you b- they c- we d- I 

3. Tara can ----------- the piano very well. a- plays b- played c- playing d- play 

4. She loves to ----------- new stuff all the time. a- did b- does c- do d- doing 

5. Right now I’m ----------- sports on TV. a- watching b- watch c- watches d- watched 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



Q. 8/ Select the correct choice to complete the following sentences. 

1. Are you good ----------- sports. (at / on) 

2. We ---------- for exam this week. (study / are studying) 

3. We are going to the pool. Do you like to join ----------. (our / us) 

4. I hate to ----------- at home all the time. (stay / staying) 

5. What do you think of this song? I like -----------. (them / it) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q. 9/ Match the following questions and answers. 

1. What do you do if you get an upset stomach?  a- I go to the dentist. 

2. How do you stay in shape?     b- No, I have a headache. 

3. What do you do if you get a toothache?   c- No, but I listen to it now and then. 

4. Do you have a cold?      d- I go to the gym every day. 

5. Are you into pop music?     e- I drink hot vinegar with honey. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q. 10/ Change the following sentences into ……... 

1. She is trying to lose weight.     (Question) 

2. They are drinking diet drinks these days.   (Negative) 

3. I am not interested in swimming a lot.   (Question) 

4. He enjoys watching films on TV at night.   (Negative) 

5. Are you interested in learning new things? (Positive) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q. 11 / Put the words and phrases in the correct order to make meaningful sentences. 

1. pop / likes / music / everybody. 

2. going / to / the gym / I’m / to lose / weight. 



3. this song / do you / think of / what ? 

4. I / take / I have / a cold / when / medicine / never. 

5. your / are / hobbies / what /? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q. 12 / Write a five-sentence paragraph about your hobbies and interests. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q. 13 / Give example sentences for the following requirements. 

1. Negative simple present 

2. Positive present continuous 

3. Interrogative past simple 

4. Negative past continuous 

5. Interrogative present continuous 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q. 14 / Answer the following questions 

4. Are you good at sports? 

3. Can you play a musical instrument? 

5. Are you interested in learning new things? 

6. What are your hobbies? 

7. What else do you enjoy doing in your free time? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Q. 15 / Match the following terms with their meaning.     5 Marks  

1. colleague: _______ d- people buy things from your company  

2. punctual: _______ b- a piece of work to do  

3. task: _______ e- always arrive on time  

4. chronologically: _______ a- people who work with you  

5. customer: _______ c- order by date  

…………………………………………………………………………………………….  

Q. 16 / Select the correct choice.        5 Marks  



1. The sound /dʒ/ is found in _______ and _______. (college / get / gesture / colleague)  

2. The letter (u) gives the sound /j/ in _______ and _______. (us / you / use / our)  

3. The sound /g / is found in _______. (wage / catalogue / agitate)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………….  

Q. 17 / Choose the correct option to complete the following statements.   10 Marks  

1. I ________________ working for a building company. a- are b- is c- was d- were  

2. She has ______________ work skills. a- get b- gets c- getting d- got  

3. You must ______________ punctual. a- are b- be c- been d- being  

4. Would you like some tea? Yes, _________. a- I’ll b- I wouldn’t c- I’d d- I would  

5. Carla enjoys ___________ with people. a- work b- working c- works d- worked  

…………………………………………………………………………………………….  

Q. 18 / Do as required (choose 5).        10 Marks  

1. The manager will give new orders. (change it to Negative)  

2. I’m going to be a primary teacher. (change it to Question)  

3. Is it the same every day? (change it to Negative)  

4. I don’t want to get a summer job. (change it to Positive)  

5. You can get work skills. (change it to Past)  

6. The company wants good workers. (change it to Question) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….  

 Q. 19 / Choose the correct option to complete the following statements.  10 Marks  

1. Carla enjoys ___________ with people. a- work b- working c- works d- worked  

2. Would you like some tea? Yes, _________. a- I’ll b- I wouldn’t c- I’d d- I would  

3. You must ______________ punctual. a- are b- be c- been d- being  

4. She has ______________ work skills. a- get b- gets c- getting d- got  

5. I ________________ working for a building company. a- are b- is c- was d- were  

…………………………………………………………………………………………….  

Q. 20 / Select the correct choice.       5 Marks  

1. The letter (u) gives the sound /j/ in _______ and _______. (us / you / use / our)  

2. The sound /dʒ/ is found in _______ and _______. (college / get / gesture / colleague)  

3. The sound /g / is found in _______. (wage / catalogue / agitate)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………….  

Q. 21 / Match the following terms with their meaning.    5 Marks  

1. chronologically: _______ a- people who work with you  

2. punctual: _______ b- a piece of work to do  

3. customer: _______ c- order by date  

4. colleague: _______ d- people buy things from your company  

5. task: _______ e- always arrive on time  

…………………………………………………………………………………………….  

Q. 22 / Do as required (choose 5).       10 Marks  

1. The company wants good workers. (change it to Question)  

2. You can get work skills. (change it to Past)  

3. I don’t want to get a summer job. (change it to Positive)  

4. Is it the same every day? (change it to Negative)  

5. I’m going to be a primary teacher. (change it to Question) 



……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Q. 23 / Match the following terms with their meaning.     5 Marks  
 

1. colleague: _______     d- people buy things from your company 

2. punctual: _______     b- a piece of work to do 

3. task: _______                e- always arrive on time 

4. chronologically: _______    a- people who work with you  

5. customer: _______     c- order by date 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Q. 24 / Select the correct choice.        5 Marks  

1. The sound /dʒ/ is found in _______ and _______.         (college / get   / gesture  / 

colleague) 

2. The letter (u) gives the sound /j/ in _______ and _______.         (us  / you /  use / our) 

3. The sound /g / is found in _______.            (wage  /  catalogue  /  agitate) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Q. 25 / Choose the correct option to complete the following statements.   10 Marks  
 

1. I ________________ working for a building company.    a- are    b- is      c- was      d- were 

2. She has ______________ work skills.                 a- get        b- gets        c- getting    d- got 

3. You must ______________ punctual.         a- are      b- be  c- been       d- being 

4. Would you like some tea? Yes, _________.    a- I’ll        b- I wouldn’t     c- I’d       d- I would 

5. Carla enjoys ___________ with people.        a- work    b- working         c- works     d- worked  

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Q. 26/ Do as required (choose 5).        10 Marks  

1. The manager will give new orders.  (change it to Negative) 

2. I’m going to be a primary teacher. (change it to Question)   

3. Is it the same every day?   (change it to Negative) 

4. I don’t want to get a summer job.  (change it to Positive)  

5. You can get work skills.    (change it to Past) 

6. The company wants good workers.  (change it to Question)  

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Q. 27/ Match the following terms with their meaning.     5 Marks  

1. chronologically  _______   a- the people who work with you  

2. punctual   _______   b- a piece of work to do 

3. manager  _______   c- order by date 

4. task   _______   d- the person who gives you orders 

5. colleague   _______   e- always arrive on time 

       f- the people who buy things from your company 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Q.28/ Choose the correct option to complete the following sentences.   5 Marks  



1. The employees must ________ punctual.     a- are       b- be      c- been       d- being 

2. I ________ working for a building company.      a- are       b- is         c- was         d- 

were  

3. Carla enjoys ________ with people.           a- work    b- working       c- works     d- 

worked 4. Would you like some coffee? Yes, ________.  a- I will       b- I’ll  c- I’d          

d- I would 

5. She ________ work skills.             a- has get       b- has gets    c- has getting    d- has got 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Q. 29/ Do as required (choose 5).        10 Marks  

1. The company wants good workers.   (change it into Past)  

 
2. You can get work skills.     (change it into Question) 

 
3. She doesn’t want to get a summer job.   (change it into Positive)  

 
4. It isn’t the same every day.    (change it into Question) 

 
5. I’m going to be a primary teacher.  (change it into Negative)   

 
6. The manager gives you new orders.   (change it into Future) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 


